
 
 

NATIONAL HONEY MONTH SPECIALS 
Eau Spa is Buzzing! September is National Honey Month, and Eau Spa is buzzing with bee inspired 
treatments that incorporate their own private Beekeeper and line of artisanal honey. Our farm to 

massage table treatments utilize local Palm Beach honey, organic ingredients and even brewed and 
distilled spirits to keep yours lifted. 

 
The Queen Bee’s Royal Jelly Facial Treatment 

This organic, Eau Naturale facial comes with a healing royal jelly mask that is wonderful for fighting the 
effects of aging. Royal Jelly is known to fight a swarm of ailments and is used as a general health tonic 
due its nutrient rich blend of essential amino acids, minerals, vitamins B1, B2, B5, B6, C and E, biotin, 

niacin and folic acid. This facial is the buzz about town! 
60 Minute Eau Naturale Facial $190 
90 Minute Eau Naturale Facial $285 

 
The Honey Citrus Body Polish 

A regional treat that pays homage to both our signature honey brought to us by our Eau Spa Beekeeper 
and the delicious citrus fruit that symbolizes the sweetness of South Florida.  Finely ground French Sea 
Salt, and aromatic essences of honey and citrus are blended with massage oil to refine and polish the 
skin.  A soothing, light application of this hydrating emulsion completes your experience, leaving your 

body velvety smooth, radiant and deeply moisturized. 
60 Minute Body Polish and Moisture Application $160 

 
The Honeycomb-Out 

Honey combs are nature’s strongest structure, and we use the same science to fortify your hair. Our 
decadent Restorative Hair Mask has a warm rich fragrance infused with drops of honey and contains a 

high concentration of oils for deep penetration into the follicles. Your hair will be deeply moisturized, but 
feel light as the flight of the bumblebee. 

Hair Blow-Out and Style for $75 
 

  



 

 

SUMMER SPECIAL OFFERS 
The fairies are celebrating the festival culture all year long!  In honor of the wildly successful Coachella, 
the 50th anniversary of Woodstock, and even the ill-fated but fun to watch Fyre Fest, we are dedicating 

our summer specials to the nature, music, comradery, peace, and unbridled joy that bring us all together. 
Celebrate all season with our custom treatments, and socialize in our festival garden with friends, family, 

and loved ones. Flower crowns, trance dancing, and peace signs are all welcome! 
 

SUMMER HOURS 
 

Monday - Thursday 
Spa Hours 9:30am - 7:30pm 

Treatment Hours 10am – 7pm 
 

Friday and Saturday 
Regularly Priced Treatments and Menu Items 

Spa Hours 8:30am - 8:30pm 
Treatment Hours 9am – 8pm 

 
Backstage Pass Sundays 

Spa Hours 8:30am - 8:30pm 
Treatment Hours 9am - 8pm 

 
Eau Fest Weekly Special Pricing 
Sunday Backstage Pass Sundays 

Monday - Thursday Eau Fest General Admission 
 

Feeling Groovy? 
Take 10% off any CBD or purple product in our BEAUtique. 

 
The Anti-Hair Band Hair Express Brazilian Blow-Out 

Does the Florida heat and humidity have you looking a little too much like a rock star?  
Get fired up about rocking frizz-free hair. You can stage dive into your pool just like the Lizard King right 

after this application! 
$150 Everyday 

 
Purple Haze Hair Highlights 

Bid adieu to the brassy blonde look for once and for all with our Oribe purple shampoo.  
'Scuse you while you kiss the sky. 10% Off Oribe Glitterati or Bright Blonde products to  

keep your locks looking luscious. 
Starting at $160 Everyday 



 
 

 
MJ’s Mellow Yellow CBD Manicures and Pedicures 

The rock star life can take a toll on your health. Has your body gone to pot? We believe we can hemp 
you. MJ’s CBD is said to lower the body’s inflammatory response to soothe itching, reduce anxiety, and 

provide pain relief. 
 

MJ’s Mellow Yellow CBD Manicure $50 Everyday 
MJ’s Mellow Yellow CBD Pedicure $60 Everyday 

 
Blissed Out Blow Out 

Hair is hard to manage when it is blowing in the wind.  
The answer, my friend, is to have a salon fairy style it for you. 

$55, Eau Fest General Admission. Available Monday – Thursday. 
$60, Backstage Pass Sundays 

 
Grin and Bare-It-All Brazilian Waxing 

Don’t leave home to join a nudist colony without it. 
$70, Eau Fest General Admission. Available Monday – Thursday. 

$80, Backstage Pass Sundays  
 

Glitter and Good Vibes 
Get in touch with your inner Ziggy Stardust. 

Make-Up Application 
$75, Everyday 

 
Beachella Body Treatment with Optional Bronzing 

Imitate your favorite golden stage goddesses’ gorgeous glow with this radiant full body spray tan and 
slimming body scrub.  

$145, 60 minutes 
*Purchase a SkinUp personal skin care device for only $99 while supplies last. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

The Muse of Music Massage 
The English word “music” comes from the Classical 9 Greek goddesses, the Muses, who were protectors 
of the arts and inspiration for their creators. From panpipes to electric guitars, muses have always been 
as important to musicians as their instruments. Summons your own personal muse to inspire your choice 

of music played in your treatment room. The color and scent of your treatment room is also 
customizable in order for you to create your own personalized experience. 

 
50-Minutes 

$119, Eau Fest General Admission. Available Monday – Thursday. 
$125, Backstage Pass Sundays 

80-Minutes 
$169, Eau Fest General Admission. Available Monday – Thursday. 

$179, Backstage Pass Sundays 
100-Minutes 

$238, Eau Fest General Admission. Available Monday – Thursday. 
$258, Backstage Pass Sundays 

 
The Summer of Love Couple’s Massage 

If a special someone’s love is lifting you higher, then treat them to a customized couple’s massage that 
will prevent you from ever coming down. Couple’s villas may also be reserved for joint massages to be 

enjoyed by best buds. Add MJ's CBD Pain Relief Enhancement to any massage for only $40. 
 

50-Minutes 
$134, Eau Fest General Admission. $140, Backstage Pass Sundays.  

Available Monday – Thursday. Pricing is per person. 
80-Minutes 

$184, Eau Fest General Admission. $194, Backstage Pass Sundays.  
Available Monday – Thursday. Pricing is per person. 

 
Yasgur's Farm Mud Ritual 

In honor of the famous farmland that hosted the Woodstock festival exactly 50 years ago, we are 
offering an interactive experience that beckons back to the most muddy music festival of all time. Grab a 

dirty dancing partner, and apply our detoxifying and smoothing mud to one another in the privacy of 
your own villa. 

 
60-Minutes – Couples 

$180, Eau Fest General Admission. Available Monday – Thursday. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Fyre Facial for Problematic Skin 
Is your home care routine nonexistent and skin condition as blemished as the infamous festival? Our 

expert Estheticians will treat and heal using the finest products customized to your specific woes.  We 
promise that this facial is worth the price of admission. 

 
$112, Eau Fest General Admission. Available Monday – Thursday. 

$119, Backstage Pass Sundays 
 

One Love Facial 
Let's get together and peel alright. Be emancipated from hyper pigmentation, photo aging, pore 

congestion or fine lines and wrinkles with a choice of either one of our micropeel Solutions or a Pigment 
Balancing Peel. This treatment includes a hyaluronic gel infusion, sculpting microcurrent, and collagen 

stimulating LED. 
80-Minutes 

$325, Eau Fest General Admission. Available Monday – Thursday. 
$350, Backstage Pass Sundays 

 

 


